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Nutrient profiling (NP) models rate the nutritional quality of individual foods, based on
their nutrient composition. Their goal is to identify nutrient-rich foods, generally defined
as those that contain more nutrients than calories and are low in fat, sugar and salt. NP
models have provided the scientific basis for evaluating nutrition and health claims and regu-
lating marketing and advertising to children. The food industry has used NP methods to
reformulate product portfolios. To help define what we mean by healthy foods, NP models
need to be based on published nutrition standards, mandated serving sizes and open-source
nutrient composition databases. Specifically, the development and testing of NP models for
public health should follow the seven decision steps outlined by the European Food Safety
Authority. Consistent with this scheme, the nutrient-rich food (NRF) family of indices was
based on a variable number of qualifying nutrients (from six to fifteen) and on three dis-
qualifying nutrients (saturated fat, added sugar, sodium). The selection of nutrients and
daily reference amounts followed nutrient standards for the USA. The base of calculation
was 418·4 kJ (100 kcal), in preference to 100 g, or serving sizes. The NRF algorithms,
based on unweighted sums of percent daily values, subtracted negative (LIM) from positive
(NRn) subscores (NRn – LIM). NRF model performance was tested with respect to energy
density and independent measures of a healthy diet. Whereas past uses of NP modelling
have been regulatory or educational, voluntary product reformulation by the food industry
may have most impact on public health.

Nutrient profiling: Nutrient-rich foods: Nutrient-rich food index: Nutriscore

Intended to capture the nutritional quality of foods,
nutrient profiling (NP) models have found a wide variety
of public health uses, both educational and regula-
tory(1,2). Their initial development was spurred by the
European Union requirement that nutrition and health
claims be evaluated based on the foods’ nutrient con-
tent(3). Since then, NP models have provided the scien-
tific basis for conveying nutrition information to the
public in the form of front-of-pack logos, supermarket
shelf labels or through portable apps(4). NP models
have guided the regulation of marketing and advertising
to children, both in the European Union and else-
where(5–7). Four alternative front-of-pack food labelling

systems are currently being tested in France(8). In a num-
ber of countries, energy and nutrient density of selected
beverages and foods have been used to set standards
for warning labels and for taxation purposes(9). The prin-
cipal aim of the diverse NP approaches has been to help
consumers identify nutrient-rich foods (NRF), shape
food purchase decisions and improve diet quality(10).

Through voluntary action, the food industry has also
used NP methods to review nutrient quality of product
portfolios(11,12). Here, the focus has been on improving
nutrient composition of processed foods by reducing
the foods’ content of saturated fat, added sugar and
salt(11,12). The goal of industry measures was to ensure
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that the product portfolios meet internal nutrition
standards(13).

In the USA, the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) has only recently started a public process to
redefine the claim of ‘healthy’ for food labelling(14).
The key question, for which comments were requested
by the FDA, is whether the term ‘healthy’ as applied
to single foods, should be based on the foods’ nutrient
content, or were some foods intrinsically healthy, regard-
less of their nutrient composition? If so, then which food
groups, if any, would qualify? Conversely, if the term
‘healthy’ were to be based on nutrient content alone,
which would be the qualifying and the disqualifying
nutrients? Should qualifying nutrients be those whose
recommended intakes are not met by a given population
(i.e. ‘shortfall’ nutrients), or should the list be expanded
to include those nutrients that contribute to overall
health? Finally, should fortification be taken into
account, or should the term ‘healthy’ be reserved for
foods that are naturally nutrient-rich?(14).

Many of the questions, presently asked by the US
FDA, have already been asked and answered in prior
NP research(15–17). Most existing NP models define
foods as healthy, nutritious, or nutrient-rich based on
their nutrient content per reference amount, variously
defined in terms of energy, weight or serving size.
These quantitative metrics of nutrient density can be
applied to individual foods, composite meals, or to
total diets(15,18). NP of meals and diets has also taken
nutrient balance and nutrient cost into account(19).

Using NP models to capture the nutritional quality of
foods poses a number of challenges(7,8,15,18). Multiple
decisions need to be made that concern the type of NP
model, the selection of qualifying and disqualifying
nutrients, the selection of reference standards, and the
basis of calculation: 418·4 kJ (100 kcal), 100 g, or serving
size(17,20). Alternative NP algorithms need to be gener-
ated and tested. The final agreed-upon NP model needs
to be validated(21–25). The seven major steps in developng
NP models for public health have been outlined by the
European Food Safety Authority and are described
below.

The development of the NRF family of scores will
serve as an example of the complex process. Developed
in parallel with the French SAIN,LIM system(26), the
NRF NP models have now been tested and validated
in a number of countries, including France(27), the
Netherlands(28,29), Australia(30) and China(31).

Seven steps to nutrient profiling

The creation of the NRF family of NP models followed
the pathway outlined by the European Food Safety
Authority(17,20). The critical steps in the development of
NP models are summarised in Fig. 1. The NRF models
were developed and tested using the open-access Food
and Nutrient Database for Dietary Studies (FNDDS)
available from the US Department of Agriculture(32).
The FNDDS provides energy and nutrient content for
sixty nutrients, expressed per 100 g food, edible portion,

for 6940 foods from all food groups, including some
brand name items. Additional data for added sugar
and vitamin D were obtained from the US Department
of Agriculture(33). Common food portions provided in
the FNDDS were replaced with the so-called reference
amounts customarily consumed (RACC). Food labelling
in the USA is based on RACC serving sizes mandated by
the FDA(34). A large branded food products database
has recently become available, the result of a collabor-
ation between the US Department of Agriculture and
the International Lifes Sciences Instiute North
America(35).

Category-specific or across the board?

NP models can be across-the-board or category specific.
In across-the-board NP models, the same nutrients and
the same nutrient standards are applied to all foods
and beverages in the database. Category-specific models
allow for certain adjustment of nutrient standards by
food group. The category-specific approach recognises
that while most nutrients are provided by multiple food
groups, for some nutrients there is one food group that
is the predominant source.

For example, analyses of the percent contribution of
different food groups to selected qualifying nutrient
totals in the US Department of Agriculture food pat-
terns(36) showed that milk and dairy products supplied
67 % of dietary calcium and 64 % of vitamin
D. Vegetables and fruit supplied fibre (54 %) and potas-
sium (53 %). Dairy was the major source of vitamin A
(32 %) whereas vegetables were the main source of pro-
vitamin A carotenoids (34 %). Polyunsaturated fats
were provided by fats and oils (68 %). On the debit
side, sweetened beverages were the major single source
of added sugars (about one third of total) in the US
diet, whereas pizza was the major source of sodium
among teenagers and young adults. Those food groups
are potential targets for reformulation(11,12).

Category-specific NP models can match selected nutri-
ents to the most appropriate food groups or product cat-
egories to select the best in class. There are limits to
reformulation, however. Standards of identity, food sci-
ence issues and safety concerns do not permit for easy
removal of cocoa butter or sugar from chocolate or
sodium from milk or cheese.

Among the established NP models, the NRF and
SAIN,LIM models were both across-the-board models.
By contrast the Unilevel Choices model was from the
beginning category-specific(37), as is the Nestlé NP sys-
tem(38). The current view is that category-specific models
are more useful for the reformulation of processed foods,
providing more detailed benchmarks and measures of
success. One approach to more efficient product reformu-
lation has been to align NP categories with product lines.

Selection of qualifying and disqualifying nutrients

The second step concerns the selection of qualifying and
disqualifying nutrients. Aligned with public health goals,
these have also been called nutrients to encourage and
nutrients to limit(39), respectively. An alternative
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terminology, based on population consumption patterns,
has referred to shortfall nutrients and to nutrients of pub-
lic health concern. Whereas shortfall nutrients are those
that are not consumed by the population in recom-
mended amounts, nutrients of public health concern,
notably saturated fat, added sugar and salt, are con-
sumed to excess(39).

The selection of qualifying and disqualifying nutrients
needs to be responsive to specific population health
needs, especially in the low and middle income countries.
Patterns of nutrient deficiency vary by geography, socio-
economic status and culture-dependent food habits(40).
Whereas high-quality animal protein, heme iron and bio-
available calcium are readily available in the USA, that
may not be the case elsewhere.

The selection of index nutrients to include in the NRF
family of NutriScores was based on the regulatory envir-
onment. The US FDA has established standards that can
disqualify food products from carrying a nutrition or
health claim(34). Foods are permitted to be called
healthy, depending on their content of protein, fibre,
vitamins A and C, calcium and iron. Potassium and vita-
min D were recently added to the list. Foods are disqua-
lified from nutrition and health claims if they contain
above-specified amounts of total fat, saturated fat, trans-
fat, cholesterol and sodium. As noted earlier, the FDA is
revisiting this issue in 2017(41).

The Nutrition Labeling and Education Act(42) requires
that food labels in the USA list total energies, energies
from fat and amounts of total fat, saturated fat, choles-
terol, sodium, total carbohydrate, dietary fibre, sugars,
protein, vitamins A and C, calcium and iron. Listing
energies from poly- and monounsaturated fats or add-
itional vitamins and minerals is voluntary, unless there

is a nutrition or health claim. A recent FDA initiative
was to replace total sugar on the Nutrition Facts Panel
with added sugar(43).

The Dietary Guidelines for Americans(44) have iden-
tified fibre, vitamins A, C, and E, calcium, potassium
and magnesium as shortfall nutrients. More recent diet-
ary concerns have addressed inadequate consumption
of fibre, potassium, calcium and vitamin D.

The many combinations of qualifying and disqualifying
nutrients that were used in the development of the NRF
family of scores are summarised in Table 1(17,18,20). The
NR (NRn) subscores were based on a variable number
n of qualifying nutrients. The qualifying nutrients have
generally included protein, fibre and a variety of vitamins,
minerals, trace elements and other dietary ingredients.
The NR6 model was based on the six nutrients that the
FDA uses to define healthy foods. The NR9 model was
based on the 6 FDA nutrients and vitamin E, magnesium,
and potassium. The NR11 model was based on the 6
FDA nutrients and an additional five nutrients of concern
(vitamin E, magnesium, potassium, vitamin B12 and zinc).
The NR15 model was the original Naturally NR (NNR)
score based on protein, fibre, vitamins A, C, D, E, B1, B2
and B12, folate, calcium, iron, potassium and zinc(18).

It bears emphasising that NP models with more quali-
fying nutrients did not perform better than models where
the number of qualifying nutrients was deliberatley kept
low. Although a model based on twenty-three qualifying
nutrients might seem more comprehensive, many nutri-
ents are highly correlated with each other. For example,
fibre, vitamin C, folate, vitamin A (as carotenoids),
potassium and magnesium are all, to differing extents,
associated with vegetables and fruit. A model featuring
all of these nutrients would favour vegetables and fruit

Fig. 1. Scheme to illustrate decision points in the development of the NRF9.3 nutrient profiling
model. SAFA, saturated fatty acids; FDA, the Food and Drug Administration; FAO, the Food and
Drug Organization.
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to the exclusion of most other foods. As noted later,
model performance was similar whether the number of
qualifying nutrients was six or fifteen. Including sixteen,
twenty-three or even more nutrients did not add substan-
tially to the NP models’ performance.

The disqualifying nutrients have typically included
total fat, saturated fat, sugar (total or added) and
sodium(15). Some NP models have included total fat,
saturated fat, cholesterol and sodium(18), whereas others
also used trans-fats and sugars. Also included at times
were energy and total sugars. The French LIM index, a
subcomponent of the SAIN,LIM score was based on
saturated fat, added sugar and sodium(17,20). The com-
mon disqualifying component of the NRF family of
scores was based on the same three nutrients: saturated
fat, added sugar and sodium. Depending on data avail-
ability and current trends, alternative versions of LIM
have used total sugar, added sugar and ‘free sugar’, the
latter including sugar in 100 % fruit juices and honey(27).

Selection of nutrient standards

The third step concerns the selection of nutrient stan-
dards for use in NP models. Nutrient standards are typ-
ically based on local reference dietary amounts,
defaulting to values published by the Food and
Agriculture Organization when local dietary standards
are not available. Nutrition standards were based on
the US Reference Daily Values(45,46), used on nutrition
labels and published by the FDA. Maximum recom-
mended values for disqualifying nutrients were 20 g for
saturated fat, 125 g for total sugar, 50 g for added
sugar and 2400 mg for sodium, all based on a 8368 kJ
(2000 kcal)/d diet(17,20).

The NRF approach was to convert nutrient amounts
per 418·4 kJ (100 kcal) of food to percent daily values
(%) per 418·4 kJ (100 kcal). Percent daily values were
capped at 100 %, so that foods containing very large
amounts of a single nutrient would not have a dispropor-
tionately high index score(15).

Compensatory models or not?

The fourth important decision is whether the NP model
should be compensatory or not. Existing NP models

have been based on qualifying nutrients only, on dis-
qualifying nutrients only, or on some combination of
both(1,15,18). The question is whether the presence of pro-
tein, fibre and other qualifying nutrients can compensate
for earlier-specified amounts of energies, fat, sugar or
salt. Here, some NP systems take the compensatory
approach (e.g. the NRF family of scores), whereas others
do not (e.g. Nestlé NP system). The SAIN,LIM system
finesses the issue by assigning foods into four independ-
ent classes based on their qualifying (SAIN) and dis-
qualifying scores (LIM). The current thinking is that a
non-compensatory system may be better suited to the
reformulation of food products, if only to prevent e.g.
vitamin fortification from compensating for excessive
amounts of added sugar or fat.

Basis of calculation: 100 g, 418·4 kJ (100 kcal), or
serving size?

The fifth set of decisions regards the basis of calculation.
NP scores have been calculated based on different refer-
ence amounts: per 100 g, per 418·4 kJ (100 kcal) or per
food serving. The FDA Nutrition Facts Panel provides
nutritional data per serving; no government-mandated
serving sizes are used in the European Union. Whereas
the British FSA-Ofcom score was based on 100 g, the
French SAIN,LIM system used 418·4 kJ (100 kcal) to
calculate SAIN and 100 g to calculate LIM. The NRF
family of scores was based on 418·4 kJ (100 kcal), with
additional analyses conducted per RACC.

NRn and LIM scores were calculated per 418·4 kJ
(100 kcal), per 100 g and per RACC. In the US, per
cent daily values for nutrients listed in the Nutrition
Facts Panel are calculated per serving size. Using
RACC values has the advantage of linking nutrient
profiles to nutrient values as they appear on food labels.
RACC values are set lower for energy-dense sugar (4 g),
fats and oils (15 g) and cheeses (30 g) than for meats
(85 g), vegetables and fruit (120 g), or milk, juices and
other beverages (240 g). The FDA has used 139 different
RACC values, with some updates made available
recently. In general, energy density and RACC values
are inversely linked. No government-approved serving

Table 1. The selection qualifying and disqualifying nutrients in the nutrient-rich foods family of scores and in related nutrient profiling (NP) models

NP model Macronutrients Vitamins Minerals Reference

NR5 Protein, fibre C Ca, Fe Drewnowski et al.(17)

NR6 Protein, fibre A, C Ca, Fe Drewnowski & Fulgoni(15)

NR9 Protein, fibre A, C, E Ca, Fe, Mg, K Drewnowski & Fulgoni(15)

NR9z Protein, fibre A, C, E Ca, Fe, Zn, K Drewnowski & Fulgoni(15)

NR11 Protein, fibrer A, C, E, B12 Ca, Fe, Zn, Mg, K Drewnowski & Fulgoni(15)

NR12 Protein, fibre A, C, E, thiamin, riboflavin, B12 Ca, Fe, Zn, K Drewnowski & Fulgoni(15)

NR14 Protein, fibre C, D, E, thiamin, riboflavin, B12, folate Ca, Fe, Zn, K Drewnowski & Fulgoni(15)

NNR15 Protein, fibre, MUFA C, D, E, thiamin, riboflavin, B12, folate Ca, Fe, Zn, K Drewnowski(18)

NDS16 afssa Protein, fibre, linolenic, DHA C, D, E, thiamin, riboflavin, B6, folate Ca, Fe, Zn, Mg, K Drewnowski et al.(17)

NDS23 Protein, fibre, linoleic,
linolenic, DHA

A, C, D, E, thiamin, riboflavin, B6, B12,
niacin, folate

Ca, Fe, Zn, Mg, Cu,
Se, K, I, Na

Maillot et al.(21)

LIM Saturated fat, added sugar
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sizes exist in the European Union at this time; therefore,
nutrition information is most often calculated per 100 g.

The nutrient profiling algorithm

The sixth step requires a decision on the NP algorithm.
Scores can be threshold based or continuous; the NRF
was an example of a continuous score, whereas the
FSA-Ofcom was threshold-based. The final score can
be based on sums, means or ratios of nutrient content
per reference amount. The final agreed-upon NRF algo-
rithm was based on the unweighted sum of capped per-
cent daily values for the nine qualifying nutrients
(NR9) and the sum of capped percent maximum recom-
mended values for the three disqualifying nutrients
(LIM). The composite NRFn.3 scores were then calcu-
lated by subtracting LIM from NRn scores, both
expressed per 418·4 kJ (100 kcal). The decision was to
use the sum rather than the mean, in distinction to
SAIN,LIM. NRF algorithms based on subtraction
(NRn – LIM) yielded a better distribution of values
than did those based on ratios (NRn:LIM). The final
product was described as NRF9.3.

Testing and validation

The seventh and final step requires the validation of the
NP model(21–25). Validation of the NRF index was
based on comparing energy-weighted alternative NRF
scores to independently obtained measures of a healthy
diet. Both NRF scores and diet quality measures were
calculated using the large and nationally representative
US database, the National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey. Diet quality was established using

the Healthy Eating Index, a measure of compliance
with the US dietary guidelines. Regression analyses
tracked the strength of the association between NRF
scores and Healthy Eating Index values for the same par-
ticipants, showing that optimal results were realised with
the NRF9 3 variant of the NRF family of scores. Food
rankings generated by NP models have also been com-
pared with expert or professional opinion(47). Other val-
idation approaches have used the distribution of scores
across food groups, or used linear programming to opti-
mise diets based on nutrient density(21).

The continuum of nutrient density

Figure 2 shows the distribution of nutrient density scores
within and across different food groups. The FNDDS
food groups were milk and milk products; meat, poultry
and fish; eggs; legumes, nuts and seeds; grain products;
fruit; vegetables; fats and oils; sugars, sweets and bev-
erages. NP analyses were restricted to those foods that
were consumed at least once on the 1999–2002
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey.
Since many of the foods in the FNDDS database were
never consumed, initial analyses were limited to 5096
foods that appeared in the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey 24 h recalls. Subsequent
analyses imposed a further frequency constraint to ensure
that a food appeared at least five times. The resulting
database of foods and beverages, profiled using the
NRF9.3 method, included fortified products, cooked
and prepared foods, and a variety of fresh, canned and
frozen foods.

Fig. 2. (Color online) The relation between NRF9.3 scores by food group and energy
density of foods (kJ/100 g). Data are for 1387 foods from the USDA Food and Nutrient
Database for Dietary Studies.
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The NRF9.3 nutrient density scores fell along a con-
tinuum that ranged roughly from sugar to spinach.
Foods with high content of qualifying index nutrients
had higher NRF scores, whereas foods with high content
of saturated fat, added sugars and sodium did not. As
expected, vegetables and fruit scored higher than did
grains, fats and sweets.

The NRF9.3 score distinguished nutrient density not
only across but also within food groups. For example,
dairy products were aligned from left to right based on
their saturated fat content. Skim milk and low-fat yog-
hurt scored higher than did ice cream or full-fat cheese.
Vegetables ranged from starchy to low-energy-density
salad greens. Fruit was separated based on energy dens-
ity and added sugar content. Fortified cereals, nuts,
beans and legumes had high nutrient density scores, des-
pite being energy-dense foods. Otherwise, there was a
general inverse association between energy content and
nutrient density of foods, understandable given that
nutrient density was expressed as nutrients per energy.

The corresponding NRF scores for selected foods, cal-
culated per 418·4 kJ (100 kcal) and per RACC are shown

in Table 2. Of note is the finding that low-energy-density
vegetables and fruit has very high NRF scores expressed
per 418·4 kJ (100 kcal). The scores were reduced when
nutrient density was recalculated per RACC.

Comparisons with energy density and cost

Energy density is driven by the water content of foods.
For the most part, foods that are energy-dense are
foods that are dry. A strong association between an NP
model and energy density would indicate that the
model penalises dry foods, favouring instead foods with
a high water content. A very strong association would
mean that the NP model simply tracks energy density
of foods, rather than their nutritional value.

Relating the generated scores to energy density pro-
vided a crude first test of NRF index performance(17,20).
In general, NP models based on 100 g reference amounts
were closely linked to energy density of foods (kJ/100 g).
The Food Standards Agency (FSA)-Ofcom model, in
particular, captured the foods enegy density but provided

Table 2. Scores for selected foods using NRF9.3/418.4 kJ (100 kcal) and per reference amounts customarily consumed (RACC)

Food code Food description NRF9.3/418·4 kJ (100 kcal) NRF9.3/RACC Frequency NHANES

11111000 Milk, cow’s, whole 26·1 38·2 6609
11112110 Milk, cow’s, 2 % fat 43·3 52·8 4715
11112210 Milk, cow’s, 1 % fat 59·0 60·4 1326
11113000 Milk, cow’s, skim 83·5 69·6 1759
11411100 Yoghurt, plain, whole milk 28·3 38·9 7
11411200 Yoghurt, plain, lowfat milk 55·0 78·0 24
11411300 Yoghurt, plain, nonfat milk 74·5 93·9 34
14109010 Cheese, Swiss 17·2 19·6 332
13110100 Ice cream, regular −15·7 −20·8 1166
21101130 Beef steak, broiled, lean 33·4 53·1 583
24122120 Chicken, breast, roasted, w/o skin 38·7 54·0 318
24201020 Turkey, breast, cooked, w/o skin 45·2 60·0 31
26137120 Salmon, baked or broiled 36·0 52·4 89
26319130 Shrimp, steamed or boiled 57·0 66·9 106
25210210 Frankfurter or hot dog, beef −19·3 −36·2 476
31103000 Egg, whole, boiled 20·3 15·6 342
42100100 Almonds, NFS 53·4 92·6 45
42111000 Peanuts, NFS 25·4 45·7 103
57101000 All-Bran cereal RTE 156·6 223·9 23
57123000 Cheerios 78·7 87·2 602
51101000 Bread, white 11·3 15·0 3357
53104500 Cheesecake −14·5 −58·2 89
63223020 Strawberries, raw 375·9 168·4 486
63109010 Cantaloupe (muskmelon), raw 263·9 125·6 536
61119010 Orange, raw 242·4 159·5 932
61210220 Orange juice, 100 % 170·8 178·6 3011
63101000 Apple, raw 46·7 34·0 1910
75122100 Pepper, sweet, green, raw 607·7 103·3 232
72201100 Broccoli, raw 422·0 122·0 205
73101010 Carrots, raw 234·9 81·9 1265
74101000 Tomatoes, raw 248·9 38·1 3,612
82104000 Olive oil 0·7 0·8 120
91700010 Candy, NFS −25·9 −39·8 27
92410310 Soft drink, cola-type −55·8 −50·8 5637
92510610 Fruit drink −35·6 −42·4 1032

NHANES, National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey; w/o, without; RTE, ready to eat; NFS, not further specified.
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little information otherwise(15). In preliminary tests, the
FSA-Ofcom score was no different from the LIM sub-
score, used in the NRF and the SAIN,LIM models.
LIM subscores calculated per 100 g strongly penalised
foods with saturated fat and sodium that were consumed
in serving sizes well below 100 g (e.g. cheese). LIM per
RACC penalised sugary beverages that were consumed
in 246 g portion sizes(15).

NP models based on 100 g cannot accommodate the
wide variation in serving sizes across food groups and
tend to penalise energy-dense foods consumed in small
quantities (nuts, dried fruit, cheese) and give overly
favourable scores to beverages. A system based on 100 g
can be very lenient toward sugary beverages unless special
provisions are made. To correct for discrepancies in vol-
ume, the British FSA-Ofcom score multiplies the negative
subscore for beverages by a factor of 2(47).

Changing the base of calculation (100 g or 418·4 kJ
(100 kcal)) can produce very different NRF scores. The
per 418·4 kJ (100 kcal) score benefited very-low-energy-
density vegetables and salad greens, such as spinach, let-
tuce, endive, water cress and cabbage. By contrast, the
per 100 g score was more favourable to energy-dense
foods, notably nuts and seeds, protein powder and for-
tified cereals.

Scores based on serving sizes benefited foods that were
consumed in amounts>100 g. That group included fruit and
fruit juices, cooked vegetables and juices,milk and yoghurts,
and other beverages and mixed foods. Conversely, foods
eaten in amounts<100 g, such as nuts and seeds and fortified
cereals, had lower RACC-based scores.

NP models have also served as a starting point for
studies on the economics of food choice behaviour. In

studies on affordability metrics, a food prices vector
was added to the standard nutrient composition database
to calculate energies and nutrients per penny(48). The
concern was that healthy foods, as identified using the
NP approach, would invariably turn out to be more
expensive, at least on a per energy basis. Advising low-
income consumers to purchase healthier but more expen-
sive foods is not a viable long-term strategy for improv-
ing population health.

As shown in Fig. 3, there was a direct relation between
nutrient density and energy cost expressed in $/4184 kJ
(1000 kcal). In general, the least nutrient dense foods
provided the most energy per dollar. Those foods
included refined grains, sweets and fats. However, there
were exceptions. Root vegetables, beans and legumes,
pasta, milk and eggs provided adequate nutritional
value at low cost. Those foods were featured in the
Affordable Nutrition Index.

Nutrient profiling for public health

Capturing nutrient density of foods, even approximately,
has been put to a wide range of uses. Among some of the
earlier application of NP models were the regulation of
nutrition and health claims and marketing and advertis-
ing to children(6). The success of NP-derived labels and
‘traffic light’ logos at point of sale is a continuing topic
for debate(5,49,50).

One recent development has been the use of energy
and nutrient density of foods as criteria for taxation of
selected food products. For example, in an effort to
reduce dietary energy density, Mexico has imposed an

Fig. 3. (Color online) The relation between NRF9.3 scores by food group and energy cost
of foods ($/4184 kJ (1000 kcal)). Data are for 1387 foods from USDA Food and Nutrient
Database for Dietary Studies.
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8 % tax on foods with energy density of >1150·6 kJ (275
kcal)/100 g(9). Included in the legislation were ‘non-
essential’ energy-dense chips and snacks, cakes and
pies, cookies, candies, and sweets, chocolate, peanuts
and other cereal-based products with substantial added
sugar. A tax of 10 % was imposed on low-energy-density
sweetened beverages(9).

These initiatives were consistent with the food-based
dietary guidelines for Mexico, which recommended redu-
cing the consumption of sweet snacks, cookies and
bakery products, replacing soft drinks, juices and aguas
frescas with plain water and including vegetables and
fresh fruit in every meal. Another recommendation was
to eat whole grain tortillas, bread and pasta and to con-
sume legumes such as beans or lentils every day(51).

Whereas energy density was the sole criterion for tax-
ation in Mexico, that will not be the case in Chile. One
proposal is to tax all foods with existing black seals,
based on the foods’ content of saturated fat, total sugar
and sodium(52). Those three elements are components
of the SAIN,LIM and the NRF9.3 (NutriScore) NP sys-
tems described earlier. The overall nutritional value of
foods is better captured by NP than by the energy density
metric.

Conclusions

While most prior uses of NP models have been regula-
tory and educational, NP methods have now been used
by the food industry to review and reformulate product
portfolios. Expanding from individual foods, NP meth-
odology has been applied to meals, menus and total
diets(19). NP methods on portable apps offer a new way
of influencing food purchases at point of sale. These
initiatives are consistent with the call by the WHO for
greater industry engagement in improving the nutrient
density and quality of the global food supply.
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